HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES

Notice of Committee Meeting

Committee on Education

Will meet at: 9:00 am  Date: Wednesday, April 18, 2012

Location: Committee Room 1

Remarks:

**HB 407**  SMITH, PATRICIA  **SCHOOLS** Provides relative to harassment, intimidation, and bullying in public schools

**HB 411**  ABRAMSON  **PUBLIC PROPERTY** Provides relative to the sale of educational facilities and property in Orleans Parish

**HB 609**  SEABAUGH  **SCHOOLS/BOARDS** (Constitutional Amendment) Removes geographic limitations on the legislature's authority to create new school boards and on provisions relative to financing education

**HB 631**  LORUSSO  **STUDENTS** Provides relative to eligibility of certain students from military families to participate in interscholastic athletics

**HB 707**  SCHRODER  **STUDENT/ASSESSMENT** Provides relative to student assessment and statewide education standards

**HB 883**  BURNS, HENRY  **HIGHER ED/BD REGENTS** Authorizes the Board of Regents to increase licensure fee for postsecondary, academic degree-granting institutions operating in La.

**HB 901**  SMITH, PATRICIA  **STUDENT/ASSESSMENT** Permits parents of public school students to opt out of certain LEAP tests

**HB 1109**  PRICE  **SCHOOLS/BOARDS** Authorizes school boards to sell used personal computing devices to students or their parents or guardians

Pursuant to Article VII, Section 10.8(C)(3)(g) of the state constitution and R.S. 17:3805, consider for legislative approval the plan submitted by the Jefferson Davis Parish School System for the expenditure of Education Excellence Fund (EEF) monies.

___________________________________________
Stephen F. Carter
CHAIRMAN